two papers were published describing Shipboard rrmmted current profiling instruments ( R m and Youq,1979; Peynaud and Pijarmwski,1979) . In 1981 an exprimmt in real time C u r r e n t pr0fiIi.q using a bottan llyxlnted upnmrd 1 - acoustic mppler profiler w a s published ( W i l l i a m s et al., 1981) . Frcm t h e o r y , instnrments, and experiments -iated It is generally accepted that pint measurements of b r i z o n t d l o r k g x x i l c n r r r e n t ccmponentscanbeprocessedlnyieldan estimate of the cme d i n m ? s i o n a l surface wave spect rum. Inclusion of s.imltanems pnssure measurements provides the information to resolve the 180 d e g e e ambiguity in prqpagaticn direction and thereby yield directional wave spectra (Nagata, 1964 ; Bcrwden am3 White,1966) .
This paper presents e v i
h c e that a suitably m>dified acoustic D o p p l e r current profiler can provide the requisite infomticn to estimate the directirmal spectrum of surface gravity w a v e s . FIGURE 3 T w r a l changes in the V a r i a m e of -the m-555 Burst (xnrent M e a s w e m e n t s .
~f t h i s p r o c e d u r e a r e s h a w n i n f i g u r e 4 , which presents a time s e r i e s of the m>st energetic plane of the subsurface h a r i z o n t a z f l m f i e l d masured by the m-555. There is a l a v e r limit on the mcerbinty of a single ping velocity estimation which is d e p e n d a n t on systan design parmeters (Theriault, 1983; Qlristensen, 1983) . This residual uncertainty causes the standard deviatims reported by the A m e t e k to have a positive bias which was ramved prior to ccmparisons w i t h the M-555. axis of the M-555 located a t the same elevation as the Ametek bin is I: l*horizontal variance 1. If the surface gravity wave is a deep w a t e r w a v e and the bin in questian is close to the surface then the vertical and brizontal orbital velocities are essentially equal and the ratio of the 4 beam total variance i n the A m e t e k bin to the 2 axes totdl variance in the M-555 is 3.5.
Each of the four
The Average Ratio b e b e e n the A n l e t & V a r i a n c e s and the M-555 variances. Figure 6 illustrates the average r a t i o between the total A m e t e k variance (sunrmed over the 4 A m e t e k b e a m s ) and the total M-555 variance (surraned over the 2 W-555 axes) for several A m e t e k bins. Figure 2 indicates that the W-555 data were acquired close to the s a m e elevation abwe the bottcm as that of mtek bin 12. The ratios s h m i n figure 6 for bins 12 and 13 are canparable to the expected value of 3.5. Figure 7 was developed by carrputing the hourly burst sample v a r i a n c e s for different directim and then SLmming those v a r i a n c e s to determine totdl variance in the 21 day sequence of m-555 data. The 21 day total v a r i a n c e is maximum for a rotatian of 50 degrees clockwise from magnetic mrth. The maximum of figure 7 is located 20 degrees cl&se fran the plane containing beams 1 and 2 (1/2 plane) of the bottan munted Ametek.
MMI ROTATION (DEG CW FROM MAG NORTH)

FIGURE 7 21 Day T o t a l Variance in Different
Vector hpjections of the W-555 Burst W e n t I % ? a s u r e m e n t s . 
OONCLUSIONS
Since the m t e k , due to its beam gemetry, is six times more sensitive to the variance associated w i t h the vertical o c a r r p o n e n t of the f l o w field than to the variance associated w i t h the hxizontal -t, it is not surprising that the cu~ves in figures 8, 9, and 10 peak a t the same rotation of the ME-555 as did figure   7 and mt at the physical orientation of the met& -t planes. 
